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Nonlinear and switchable metamaterials achieved by artificial structuring on the subwavelength scale have
become a central topic in photonics research. Switching with only a few quanta of excitation per
metamolecule, metamaterial’s elementary building block, is the ultimate goal, achieving which will open
new opportunities for energy efficient signal handling and quantum information processing. Recently,
arrays of Josephson junction devices have been proposed as a possible solution. However, they require
extremelyhighlevelsofnanofabrication.Hereweintroduceanewquantumsuperconductingmetamaterial
which exploits the magnetic flux quantization for switching. It does not contain Josephson junctions,
making it simple to fabricate and scale into large arrays. The metamaterial was manufactured from a
high-temperature superconductor and characterized in the low intensity regime, providing the first
observationofthequantumphenomenonoffluxexclusionaffectingthefar-fieldelectromagneticproperties
of the metamaterial.
S
uperconducting electromagneticmetamaterials areattracting increasing attentiondueto lowohmiclosses,
high sensitivity to temperature and magnetic fields, as well as due to the exotic properties of the mac-
roscopic quantum state of superconducting carriers
1, and essentially plasmonic nature of the electromag-
netic response of superconductors
2,3. Extraordinary transmission of superconducting hole arrays
4,5 and EIT-like
behavior of a superconducting meta-molecule
6,7 have been observed. Moreover, temperature
8–12, magnetic field
13
and current control
14 of electromagnetic response of superconducting metamaterials have been demonstrated
recently. Several groups have analyzed superconducting metamaterials with meta-atoms containing Josephson
junctions
15–19, experiments have been conducted on single superconducting qubit meta-atoms
20,21 and one-
dimensional Josephson junction metamaterials
22. The recently discovered class of iron-based superconductors
23
promisestoextendthesuperconductivityrangeevenfurtherintotheterahertzspectrum.Thecombinationoflow
losses and strong non-linearities over the broad spectral range thus makes the superconducting metamaterials a
central topic in the sub-optical metamaterial research.
Here we introduce a new type of superconducting metamaterial that we brand as the flux exclusion quantum
metamaterial.Itexploitsmagneticfluxquantizationasasourceofitsswitchingfunctionalitybutdoesnotrequire
Josephson junctions in its construction, making it much simpler to fabricate and scale into large arrays. The
metamaterial was manufactured from a high-Tc superconductor film and its electromagnetic properties were
characterized in the low intensity regime at cryogenic temperatures. In this metamaterial we observed large
changes in the electromagnetic response due to the quantum phenomenon of flux exclusion. We also manufac-
tured and characterized two other types of metamaterial arrays, the electromagnetic properties of which model
the low and high magnetic flux states of the new quantum metamaterial, thus illustrating its potential for
switching performance.
Results
Basic design and modeling. The coherent nature of the macroscopic quantum state of carriers in a super-
conductor dictates that the magnetic flux through a closed superconducting loop will be an integer multiple of
thefluxquantumW0;h/2e<2.1310
215 Wb,wherehisthePlank’sconstantandeisthechargeoftheelectron
24.
One may therefore deduce that in a much simplified picture, when resistive losses and kinetic inductance of the
Cooperpairsareneglected,theresponseoftheclosedsuperconductinglooptorampedmagneticfield(Ba)willbe
similar to that sketched in Fig. 1. At low magnitudes of the applied field the amplitude of the total magnetic flux
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SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 2 : 450 | DOI: 10.1038/srep00450 1through the ring (jWj) will be close to zero. As the amplitude of the
applied field increases past a critical value B*, the flux through
the ring will increase to a flux quantum. After that the amplitude
of the flux through the loop will grow in jumps, increasing by W0 as
the amplitude of the applied field is increased. One can distinguish
two regimes: when the flux through the loop is zero despite the
applied magnetic field and the regime when flux through the loop
isgreaterthanzero.Wewillrefertothesetwocasesasfieldexclusion
and field penetration regimes. The critical value of the applied field
separating these two regimes will be discussed below.
At high frequencies the only way for the magnetic field to pen-
etratethe closed superconducting loop isthrough local supression of
the superconducting phase (at lower frequencies, for type-II super-
conductors, magnetic field can slip into the loop in form of
Abrikosov vortices, but the vortex propagation velocities are too
low
25,26 to penetrate through the width of realistic superconducting
wire during a single high-frequency cycle in the Gigahertz range of
frequencies). This is a fast process limited by the nonequilibrium
electron-phonon interaction time, which is about 1 ps in high-Tc
superconductors
27,28. The superconducting state will be destroyed
when the current in the closed loop reaches a critical value Ic.I t
follows, that when the applied magnetic field reaches B* 5 LIc/S,
whereListheinductanceoftheclosedloopandSistheareaencircled
by the loop, the superconductivity in the wire will be supressed and
the first magnetic flux quantum will enter the loop. After the pen-
etration by the first quantum, the remaining field to be screened will
beB*2D,whereD5W0/S.ThescreeningcurrentwillthereforebeI
5 Ic 2 W0/L i.e. lower than critical current and superconductivity in
theloopwillberestored.Followingthefirstjump,therewillbeanew
jump, influxthrough the loop,every timethe strengthof theapplied
fieldreachesB*1mD,wheremisapositiveinteger(seePedersen
29et
al. for an experimental demonstration of this behaviour in the lower
frequency range). Clearly the most interesting behavior will be
observed for the loops where B* < D (or LIc < W0).
Here we suggest that this flux quantization mechanism may be
engaged as a source of nonlinearity in the metamaterial. For this
purpose, in the simplest implementation, we enclose the supercon-
ducting wire loop into a resonant split-ring resonator thus creating a
meta-molecule. This meta-molecule will be a building block of the
two-dimensional flat metamaterial array. We will call this design
the flux exclusion quantum metamaterial. For normal radiation
incidence on the array of such meta-molecules, the magnetic field
of the incident wave does not penetrate the array and therefore is
not directly engaged in the flux quantization. However, an incident
electromagnetic wave polarized along the split-ring resonator gap
will drive an oscillating current in the resonator that will produce
oscillating magnetic field embraced by the split ring. The supercon-
ductingwireloopinsidethesplit-ringwillrespond dependingonthe
amplitude of the generated magnetic field and therefore depending
ontheincident waveintensity:oritwillblockthefieldpenetrationat
low levels of magnetic flux, or it will allow penetration at high levels,
thusensuringthenonlinearnatureoftheresponse.Asaresult,inthe
flux penetration regime, the closed loop will be continuously driven
by the oscillating magnetic field from one flux state to the next one,
up and down the ladder (Fig. 1), in much the same way as super-
conducting loops driven by the slowly varying external magnetic
field previously shown by Silver & Zimmerman
30.
We shall note that electromagnetic functionality of the flux exclu-
sion quantum metamaterial described here is distinctively different
from the artificial atoms based on Josephson junctions, where the
transition between the quantum energy levels of the meta-atom is
achieved by absorption of single energy quanta of the incident
wave
20,21. In our case the resonant properties of the metamaterial
are derived from the outer split-ring resonator of the meta-molecule
which, at high frequency, acts as an LC circuit. Nonlinearity here is a
result of inductance being a function of intensity: higher intensity
levels of incident waves creates a larger magnetic flux through the
ring. At a certain level of excitation the applied flux can drive transi-
tionsbetweenthedifferentquantumfluxstatesoftheinnerring,thus
dynamically modifying the inductance and the resonant properties
of the LC circuit (meta-molecule).
We illustrated the switchinginthe fluxquantization metamaterial
bymodelingitsresponseusingtwodifferentmetamaterialstructures.
Oneof themmodelled theflux penetrationregime. Itwasanarray of
split ring resonators without the superconducting wire loop inside.
Anothermetamaterialmodelledthefluxexclusionregime.Itwasalso
an array of split ring resonators, but in addition, each resonator
embraced a superconducting disk blocking the flux penetration
through its center. We assumed in our modeling that the metama-
terial structures were manufactured from thin films of high-temper-
ature superconductor yttrium-barium-copper-oxide (YBCO). The
full 3-dimensional Maxwell calculation of metamaterial transmis-
sion, using the two-fluid model of superconductivity of YBCO
31,
illustrates the switching (see Fig. 2). Blocking the flux penetration
through thearea embraced bythe splitring results in a2.7 GHz shift
of the transmission resonance. Such a shift would correspond to
switching from the flux penetration state to the flux exclusion state
in the flux quantization metamaterial with meta-molecules consist-
ing of a superconducting rings embraced by split rings. Figure 2 also
shows the redistribution of the magnetic field in the meta-molecule
that arises due to switching.
To observe the switching, the incident field shall drive the flux
quantization metamaterial to such a level that applied flux through
the disk exceeds W0. Simultaneously, the electrical current density in
the outer perimeter of the disk shall reach the critical value that
destroys superconductivity thus allowing the magnetic field to pen-
etrate inside. From the models in Fig. 2 we estimated that, at res-
onance, the amplitude of the flux applied to the nested disks in the
metamaterial(attemperatureT577 K)wouldreachafewW0forthe
incident radiation intensity levels below , 50 mW/cm
2. At such
intensity the current density in the outer perimeter of the disk will
be of the order of 10
4 A/cm
2. This is much smaller than the critical
current density of the wire, which is approximately
32 10
6 A/cm
2 at
T 5 77 K.
Woodcut metamaterial design. To approach the regime where flux
quantization will be observable (LIc < W0) one could operate the
metamaterial very close to superconductor’s critical temperature,
Figure 1 | The Flux Exclusion in Superconducting Ring. Idealized
response of the closed superconducting loop to an applied magnetic field
of amplitude |Ba |. At low amplitudes of the applied field, the amplitude of
thetotalfluxthroughthe loop |W | staysclosetozero. Whentheamplitude
of the applied field increases to a critical value B*, the amplitude of
magnetic flux through the loop jumps to one flux quantum W0. Further
jumps occur every time the amplitude of the applied magnetic field
increases by D. The insets are artistic impressions of the magnetic field
configuration (red) around the superconducting loop (blue).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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temperature leads to suppressed switching as Joule losses dampen the
resonance. The high-frequency conductivity of high-Tc supercon-
ductors only changes within an order of magnitude as temperature
approaches the critical value
33–35, but this moderate change has a
profound effect on the resonant response of metamaterials
9,11,12.T o
get around this problem we designed and manufactured a flux
exclusion quantum metamaterial that is more complex than just a
pattern of rings enclosed by the sp l i tr i n g st h a tw eu s e da b o v et o
explain the principle of operation. Here, instead of enclosing a single
superconducting ring, every split ring of the design embraces a cluster of
smaller superconducting loops, resembling a wood cut, Fig. 3. In this
design switching will be achieved simultaneously in a number of small
loops. As the loops become smaller the same applied magnetic flux
induces larger screening currents in them. Making the loops very
small thus allows the screening currents to reach the critical value
necessary for the suppression of superconductivity at the level of
applied flux close to W0. A variation of the sizes of enclosed
superconducting loops also helps to achieve cascade switching at
different excitation levels. We call this design a woodcut metamaterial.
We manufactured the woodcut metamaterial according to the
design shown in Fig. 3 using a photolithographic process on a
300 nm-thick YBCO film deposited onto a 1 mm-thick sapphire
substrate. The outer and inner radii of the split-ring resonator
(SRR) are 100 mm and 92 mm respectively; the gap in the SRR is 8
mm wide. The outer radius of the inner mesh is 89 mm. All the wire-
strips inside the inner mesh, were designed to be 3 mm wide, but due
tomanufacturinguncertaintiesmostnotableontheouteredgeofthe
mesh, the wire width is slightly greater. The metamaterial unit cell
size is 240 mm 3 240 mm. Full 3-dimensional Maxwell calculation
show that in this metamaterial structure, at T 5 77 K, near the
resonant frequency of ,95 GHz, at the incident radiation intensity
of,1 W/cm
2thefluxswitchingwillbeseen:thecurrentthroughthe
outer rim of the mesh will reach ,10 mA, i.e. the critical current in
YBCO, whilst the amplitude of the magnetic flux applied to each
closed loop in the outer rim of the mesh will be of order W0.
Electromagneticcharacterization.The level of intensity of ,1W / c m
2
required to demonstrate switching was not achievable in our
experimental setup and we characterized electromagnetic properties
of the woodcut metamaterial in the flux exclusion regime only
(Fig. 4). To evaluate the potential switching of electromagnetic
properties from the flux exclusion to the flux penetration regimes, we
experimentally modeled the two regimes by comparing the measured
transmission of the split-ring metamaterial and the metamaterial with
split-ring resonators containing the field-blocking nested disks (inside
the split rings). These two reference metamaterials represent the two
extreme modes of the woodcut metamaterial operation: the flux
exclusion and the flux penetration mode.
All three metamaterials shared the same unit cell and split-ring
dimensions and were manufactured by the same technological pro-
cess (see Methods). The free-space electromagnetic response of the
three metamaterials in the 75 GHz-110 GHz frequency range was
characterized using a network analyzer and focusing horn antennas.
Themetamaterialsampleswereplacedinaclosed-cyclecryostatwith
electromagnetic radiation incident through transparent windows.
The intensity of incident radiation reaching the metamaterials was
of the order of 50 mW/cm
2. The metamaterials demonstrated a clear
Lorentzian-like resonant dip in transmission, shifting towards the
lower frequencies and becoming shallower as the temperature
reached the critical temperature of the superconductor (83 K).
Discussion
Expected change in the woodcut metamaterial’s transmission upon
flux switching is illustrated in Fig. 4a,b. The Maxwell calculations
(Fig. 4a) and the experiment (Fig. 4b) show that flux penetra-
tion leads to an up-shift in the resonance frequency of the metama-
terial array. The experimentally observed value of the shift is about
7 GHz for temperatures below 60 K, decreasing towards critical
temperature of superconductivity. This shift is well replicated by
calculations (Fig. 4a,b). Some minor discrepancies between experi-
Figure 3 | Realization of the Woodcut superconducting quantum
metamaterial. The interference microscope picture of a fragment of the
woodcut metamaterial (colour expresses height). The metamaterial is
createdbypatterning300 nmthickYBCOfilmdepositedonto1 mmthick
sapphire substrate and covers an area of 30 mm in diameter.
Figure 2 | Switching in Flux Exclusion Superconducting Quantum
Metamaterial. Resonant curves correspond to two limiting regimes, the
flux exclusion regime (low intensity, green curve) and flux penetration
regime (high intensity, blue curve). The insets show the diagrams of the
corresponding reference metamaterials (mimicking the corresponding
limiting regimes). Both are modeled as a thin YBCO film on 1 mm-thick
sapphire substrate. The unit cell sizes are 240 mm3240 mm. Outer and
inner radii of the split ring resonators are 100 mm and 92 mm, respectively.
Theradiusofthenesteddiskis89mm.Thesizeofthegapinthesplit-ringis
8 mm. The metamaterials are driven by the normally-incident radiation
with electric field polarized along the gap in the split-ring resonators. The
insets below the main plot show the side view of the distribution of
magnetic field in the two meta-molecules at their resonance.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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response are explainable by tolerance of the fabrication process
(widths of lines and gaps in the designs) and simplifications of the
two-fluid model of superconductivity that does not account for any
anisotropy of the material’s response.
We expect that upon reaching the excitation level of ,1W / c m
2 the
woodcut metamaterial will exhibit a similar ,7 GHz shift in trans-
mission resulting in ,20 dB of transmission change. However, the
exact dynamics of this shift which is likely to take the form of a
hysterectic nonlinear response, is difficult to predict and it has to be
investigated both theoretically and experimentally in the future.
At this stage we should note, that experimentally observed trans-
mission spectra for the woodcut metamaterial (Fig. 4d) are closely
matched by the transmission spectrum of the empty split ring meta-
material with field-blocking disk, as would be expected for the flux
exclusion regime. We therefore conclude that at intensity level of 50
mW/cm
2 the woodcut metamaterial remains in the flux exclusion
state. As far as we are aware this is the first observation of the
quantum phenomenon of flux exclusion affecting the macroscopic
properties of a metamaterial. Here one can see a nearly perfect cor-
roborationbetween the computed (Fig. 4c)and experimentally mea-
sured values (Fig. 4d) of woodcut metamaterial transmission. The
good agreement between the full 3-dimensional Maxwell calcula-
tionsandexperimentalspectraindicatesahighqualityofthesamples
and thus a non-destructive nature of the fabrication process (super-
conductingpropertiesofremainingYBCOarenotdiminished).This
gives us confidence that a quantum-level flux penetration switching
will be observable in these structures at the higher intensity levels.
In conclusion, a new type of superconducting metamaterial capable
of quantum level nonlinear response underpinned by flux quantiza-
tion has been designed, modeled, manufactured from a high-
temperature superconductor and characterized in low-intensity, flux
exclusionregime.Measurementsonmodelmetamaterialsamples have
demonstrated the extent of the expected change in the metamaterial’s
transmission upon switching. Quantum metamaterials based on the
proposed principle could find applications in active devices for con-
trolling THz and sub-THz radiation.
Methods
Metamaterial fabrication. The metamaterials have been created by patterning
the 300 nm-thick YBCO film (critical temperature 83 K, critical current density
10
6 A/cm
2 at temperature 77 K) on 1 mm-thick sapphire substrate which was
deposited by commercial supplier (Theva, Germany). Substrate was a disk of
diameter 30 mm. The patterning was carried out using UV-photolithography
followed by ion beam milling (dry etching).
Housing of metamaterial. The metamaterials have been placed inside an closed-
cycle helium-cooled optical cryostat. The cryostat was equipped with a temperature
sensor and an electric resistance heater. This allowed to control the metamaterial
temperature within the range T55 K…300 K.
Transmission data acquisition. The transmission of sub-terahertz radiation has been
measured in range 75 – 110 GHz using microwave vector network analyzer (Agilent)
with sub-terahertz adapter antennas. The output power of the adapter antennas has
been measred with a commercially supplied power meter. The frequency-dependent
attenuation of the cryostat has been measured (typically 50% of radiation intensity was
lost on the way from antenna to metamaterial) in a separate experiment and used to
calculate the exact radiation intensity incident on the metamaterial.
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